Discover What Oaxaca Eats in 4 Hours!

In a city famous for its food, knowing where to start can be a challenge. A Oaxaca Eats Food Tour will introduce guests to delicious food and drink tastings to both well-known and off-the-beaten-path restaurants that guests might not find on their own but certainly shouldn’t miss.

The 4-hour tour takes guests on a leisurely walk around Oaxaca Centro to 4 local restaurants. The tour is appropriate for most fitness levels. A local guide will share highlights about the art, history and culture of Oaxaca. At each tasting location, guests will be shown to a reserved table, offered refreshing beverages, and presented with various traditional food tastings like mole, tacos, and tamales. Restaurant staff and/or chefs will share the story behind the food and the history of the restaurant. Think of it as a culinary tour with a bit of history!

---

**Classic Centro Downtown Tour - Most Popular**
11:30am & 1:00pm Tuesday – Saturday (4 hours) • $92 adult $67.20 child under 12
- Ticket price includes all food, drink, gratuities (restaurants and guides) and 5% donation to local charities
- Please call about pricing for children under 12
- Locations and food tastings are subject to change

---

**Sunset Food and Cocktail Tour**
4:00pm Tuesday – Saturday (4 hours) • $103.50 adult (ages 18+)
- Ticket price includes all food, drink, gratuities (restaurants and guides) and 5% donation to local charities
- Locations and food tastings are subject to change

---

Tour Highlights:
- All tours are private with COVID protocols in place
- Taste 15+ traditional food and drink samples from 4 locally-owned restaurants
- Sip delicious aguas frescas (fruit waters) and taste multiple types of mezcal and/or mezcal cocktails
- Walk the historic center and learn about the food, culture and history with a local, bi-lingual guide

Tour Basics:
- Free cancellation up to 24-hours before a tour
- Reservations accepted up to 3 hours prior to tour start time
- Most food restrictions and allergies can be accommodated
- Tours occur rain or shine

Our tour philosophy is “more food, less stops!”
This allows guests ample time to enjoy the extraordinary food, people and relaxed nature of this UNESCO World Heritage location.
Our tours are sustainable.

Each tour:
- Utilizes an online booking system, paper-less tickets, and electronic check-in
- Limits print resources through e-guides prior to tours
- Offers walking tours exclusively
- Keeps the profit in the local community by hiring local guides at a living wage and paying locally-owned restaurants for all food, drink and staff gratuities.
- Educates our clients on the social impact they have on the local community by buying local, revisiting tour-tasting stops, and supporting local charitable initiatives.
- Supports two local charities with a 5% donation from each tour ticket purchase.

Get Social
Get connected with Oaxaca Eats Food Tours.
Instagram  
[instagram.com/oaxacafoodtours](https://instagram.com/oaxacafoodtours)
Facebook  
[facebook.com/oaxacafoodtours](https://facebook.com/oaxacafoodtours)